
Quality EliteTM

Introducing the Quality Elite™ line of 
supersweet corn from HARRIS MORAN.

Quality Elite™ products are the best tasting, highest-quality sweet corn 
varieties available on the market today, with the traits and characteristics 

demanded by growers and desired by consumers. 

For more information, contact your local sales representative  
or visit qualityelitesweetcorn.com
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Diverse Lineup

Quality Elite™ includes several 
unique varieties that meet multiple 
market requirements. From early 
to full season, you’re sure to find a 
yellow, white, or bicolor that meets 
your needs and exceeds your 
expectations.

Taste & Appearance

Quality Elite™ offers satisfyingly sweet 
and well-rounded flavor with tender 
glossy kernels for added visual 
appeal; perfect additions to any 
family’s dinner table.

Holding Ability

Quality Elite’s™ Sugary Enhanced 
genetic background contributes to 
good holding, giving you extended 
time to harvest in the field, transport 
product, and display on store shelves.

Attractive Husk Package

Quality Elite™ produces high-quality, 
well protected ears with dark green 
husk packages and multiple flag 
leaves for an attractive “just picked” 
look, ideal for any market.

BRAND ATTRIBUTES

Experience the highest quality 
sweet corn on the market.



ELLE
Elle is a high-quality yellow sweet corn with a refined ear 
shape and kernel style, high eating quality, wide adaptability, 
and excellent field holding ability.

■■ Refined ears with excellent field holding ability

■■ Top-of-market eating quality

■■ Strong plant with resistance to lodging

NATALIE
Natalie, a white sweet corn, is an all-around beauty featuring 
extremely high eating quality, large and excellent ears with  
good tip fill, and an exceptional plant and yield potential.

■■ Large ears with good tip fill all the way to the top

■■ Excellent plant and high yield potential

■■ Extremely high eating quality

NICOLE
Nicole is a high-quality white sweet corn with large ears, 
early maturity, great yield, excellent eating quality, and a 
beautiful package with a dark green husk.

■■ Excellent eating quality with large ear size and good tip fill

■■ Very good yield potential 

■■ Beautiful all-around package

RAQUEL
Raquel is an early bicolor sweet corn featuring a very large 
ear size with great tip fill, excellent yield potential, and high 
eating quality.

■■ Very large ear size with great tip fill

■■ High eating quality

■■ Excellent yield potential on a robust, strong plant

■■ Glossy, full kernels for attractive presentation

■■ Strong, beautiful plant with excellent field holding ability

■■ Superior eating quality

ROSIE
Rosie is a bicolor sweet corn with an attractive, refined ear,  
excellent field holding ability, a strong plant, and superior  
eating quality.

CANDICE
Candice is an early yellow sweet corn with high eating quality, 
top-of-the-line field holding ability, a strong plant, and  
great yield.

■■ High eating quality with top-of-the-line field holding ability

■■ Nice package with refined ears and nearly-perfect tip fill

■■ Strong, clean plant with great yield

CORONADO
Coronado is a broadly adaptable white sweet corn with high 
eating quality, a strong plant, and excellent husk cover.

■■ Vibrant white variety with a beautiful package and flag leaves

■■ Excellent yield with exceptional eating quality

■■ Strong, upright plant with short shank for easy hand picking

FLAGLER
Flagler is a bicolor sweet corn with great yield, a strong 
plant, broad adaptation, excellent husk protection, and good 
stress tolerance.

■■ Beautiful ear package from flag leaves to husk protection

■■ Great eating quality, refined kernel, and vibrant color contrast

■■ Upright plant with ideal ear placement for easy hand picking

KATE*  
Kate is a delicious bicolor sweet corn, perfect for a cookout, 
with industry-leading eating quality and superior field 
holding ability.

■■ Industry-leading eating quality

■■ Attractive ear package with glossy, refined kernels

■■ Superior field holding ability

*May produce ears with oval, flat, or, in some cases, split tips

Variety
(Sorted by Kernel Color)

Relative
Maturity

Kernel 
Color Endosperm Ear 

Length
Row 

Count HR IR

Candice 74 yellow Sh2 7.5 - 8 in. 16–18

Elle 78 yellow Sh2 7.5 - 8 in. 16-18 Et

Natalie 72 white Sh2 8 - 8.5 in. 16-20 Ps (Rp1-g)

Nicole 72 white Sh2 8 - 8.5 in. 16-20 MDMV

Coronado 78 white Sh2 7.75 - 8.25 in. 16-18 Ps (Rp1-g)

Raquel 72 bicolor Sh2 8 - 8.5 in. 16-20

Rosie 74 bicolor Sh2 7.75 - 8.2 in. 16-18

Flagler 76 bicolor Sh2 7.75 - 8.25 in. 16-18 Ps (Rp1-g)

Kate* 77 bicolor Sh2 7.2 - 7.8 in. 16-18 Ps (Rp1-g)

Quality Elite™  
Comparative Table

Common name Abbreviation Pathogen/Causal agent

Common rust Ps (Rp1-g) Puccinia sorghi

Northern corn leaf blight Et Exserohilum turcicum

Maize dwarf mosaic MDMV Maize dwarf mosaic virus

DISEASE RESISTANCE 
(HR = High Resistance, IR = Intermediate Resistance)

260 Cousteau Place, Suite 210 
Davis, CA 95618  |  1-800-320-4672   
www.hmclause.com

Data and Disease Ratings are an average of results from various test locations. It is not a prediction of future 
performance, but a summary of past results. Your performance will vary depending on the actual environment, 
pathogen strain and management conditions in your field. The HM.CLAUSE, Inc. Limitation of Warranty and Liability 
and Use Restriction is a condition of purchase of all Harris Moran and HM.CLAUSE seed. To preview the Limitation 
of Warranty and Liability and Use Restriction, please visit the HM.CLAUSE, Inc. website found at www.hmclause.com 
or call HM.CLAUSE, Inc. for more information.
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*May produce ears with oval, flat, or, in some cases, split tips


